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Introduction

1.1 Eynsham Neighbourhood Plan 2031 [March 2017]

The draft Neighbourhood Plan has been prepared by the  Eynsham Futures Steering  
Group (EFSG)on behalf o f Eynsham Parish Council (EPC), which is the  qualifying body  
designated for the  purpose o f preparing the Eynsham Neighbourhood Plan (ENP) and 
will approve the  plan before its form al submission.

Following a 6 w eek statutory consultation it was subm itted to the  Local Planning 
Authority (LPA), West Oxfordshire District Council (W ODC), w ho  have provided technical 
support along w ith  Oxfordshire County Council (OCC). W ODC is now  due to consider 
w hether the  plan complies w ith all relevant statutory requirem ents and publish it for a 
further period o f 6 weeks before sending it for independent exam ination.

1.2 Eynsham as a place.

Eynsham is the  fourth largest com m unity  in West Oxfordshire. A lthough it is clearly a 
village, its population of 4 ,650 (2011 Census) actually makes it larger than m any nearby 
small towns. Unlike a small tow n though, there is no commercial centre. Its core 
features are the  church and the  square in the  historic centre w ith  shops and services 
scattered along the  oldest streets, which are prim arily residential w ith  m any o f the  

older houses being built right up to the  back edge of the  pavem ent.

1.3 Future Context
Almost all the  land surrounding the  village has been put forw ard for inclusion in th e  
em erging W ODC Local Plan for new  developm ent. M ore recently, the  requirem ent to  
accom m odate Oxford City's unm et housing need has prom pted W ODC to  propose a 
Garden Village(GV) style developm ent, on the  same scale as Eynsham, located in the  
Parish north o f the  A40.

As a result o f these changes, emphasis has shifted to placing developm ent to the  north 
o f the  A40 w here rapid developm ent w ould ensure fund ing for the  infrastructure of 
w hat is intended to be an entirely new, free-standing settlem ent, currently referred to  

as Oxfordshire Cotswolds Garden Village (OCGV).

1.4 Eynsham as a community.

Eynsham is a com m unity  which, according to  consultation responses, is greatly  
appreciated by its residents w ho are determ ined to ensure it w ill be equally valued by 
future generations. The location and structure o f the village are m ajor contributors to  
this sense o f com m unity  which the  Neighbourhood Plan seeks to  protect and enhance. 
The village is very com pact, allowing residents to  access shops, pubs, places o f worship 
and events and m eetings that take place in various venues on foot. A w ide  range o f 
housetypes has led to  a very m ixed com m unity  w ith  a good range of ages and back
ground w ho all w ork  together.The village is large enough to  sustain a good range of 
shops and retail businesses as w ell as the many societies, clubs and sports teams based 
here.

This com pact layout has a consequence.The village has very little open space w ith  
most o f the 'green 'prov ided  by a small num ber o f m ature trees tha t are clearly visible 
am ongst the roof-tops from  outside the  village. The com pensation for this lack o f open 
space w ith in  the  village is offered by quick and easy access to open countryside around  
all sides o f the  village. This is regarded as vital in m aintaining the  ru ra l'fee l'th at is one of 
the  key characteristics o f the  village that are valued by local residents.

Eynsham  Aeria l Im age © G o og le  Ma|

1.5 The Vision for Eynsham Parish 2031:

The vision for the  Parish o f Eynsham at the  end o f the  plan period is tha t both new  and 
existing residents will be enjoying the same benefits o f living in the  village as current 
residents do in 2017 and that the  area will be an even m ore attractive com m unity  in 
w hich to  live and work.
The vision will be delivered through m eeting eigh t prim ary objectives.

• Housing
• Design
• Com m unity facilities
• The Natural Environment
• Transport and parking
• The local Economy
• Sustainability and clim ate change

• A new  Garden Village
This report focuses on the  highways and design am bitions for the village, specifically in 

relation to im plem enting a 20m ph speed zone th roughout the  village.
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This com bination o f a com pact,'w alkab le 'bu ilt form  
helps support the  v itality o f the  m odern com m unity  

retain and protect.



Urbanists Brief

2.1 A 20mph Speed Initiative

Eynsham Parish Council commissioned the  Urbanists in the  Spring o f 2017 to explore  
how  the Parish Council could look to  a dopt and deliver a 20 m ph speed lim it initiative  
across Eynsham tha t could enhance the  road safety as well as the  appearance and 
quality o f the  public realm in key parts o f the village.

The Parish Council commissioned Oxfordshire County Council to  undertake an 
average speed survey at key locations in Eynsham in 2016. [See A ppendix A] This 
survey indicates tha t speeds in the  heart o f the  village average 20m ph or less and it 
highlighted tha t it was generally on the  approach roads into and out of the  village that 
traffic speeds exceeded 20m ph.

EPC expect to receive a significant am ount o f Com m unity Infrastructure Levy [CIL] 
funding as a result o f new  developm ents that are being proposed both to the  west 
and north o f the  village. It was anticipated that over tim e, these funds could exceed 
£1 million, a lthough there w ould be other dem ands on tha t fund ing to support new  
com m unity  facilities [eg new  burial ground, play area and potential new  sports 
pavilion].

2.2 Managing Traffic Speeds in Rural areas

The principles and policies o f traffic m anagem ent in the UK are changing. Reducing 
speeds and minimising the  adverse effects o f traffic involves integrating the  design 
and m anagem ent o f streets and village spaces w ith  the  special qualities of'place'. This 
has organisational implications for local authorities and the  com m unities tha t they  
represent. It also calls for new  skills in collaboration and a com bination o f professional 
skills in engineering, urban design, planning and landscape architecture to reconsider 
conventional highw ay measures.
Local com m unities can look m ore closely at a num ber o f critical elem ents tha t help  
define a village as well as inform  and influence driver behavior and perhaps more 
im portantly  vehicle speeds. These include:

• Building a thorough understanding o f the  past and current context o f a tow n or village 
its residents"
• Identifying and strengthening the  entry points to  a village to  achieve a clear transition 
betw een higher speed roads and the  town or village itself
• Identifying and emphasising the  location o f the  village centre and seeking ways to 
highlight its significance
■ Looking at ways to create a series o f features and smaller places throughout the  
village, exploiting opportunities such as junctions and special places
• Encouraging slower speeds by careful a ttention to  the  apparent w idth o f carriageways 
and the detailing o f kerbs, verges and street furniture
■ Measures to  bring to life and celebrate the activities and presence o f the  com m unity
• Harnessing local know ledge, events and creativity to  encourage a clear connection  
betw een village life and the  perception and awareness o f drivers travelling through it.

2.3 The National Highway Agenda

Cars and lorries are part o f our lives, for better or worse. M aintain ing and protecting the  
quality o f life against a background o f growing traffic volumes is perhaps the  greatest 
challenge facing most rural com m unities. Rural life depends on the  highw ay netw ork  
for connections and com m unication. M any villages, like Eynsham, lie along the  route 
o f busy country roads. M odern travel patterns and transport place huge pressures on 
the  historic form  and qualities o f m any rural landscapes, threaten ing the econom ic

sustainability and social cohesion upon which many com m unities depend. This is a 
problem  that is universal to  village life in the m odern world, and especially in th e  UK.

National policy up until recently has tended to  separate these aspects o f econom ic  
and social life. The principle of segregation o f traffic from  civic life was a key 
recom m endation o f the  influential Traffic in Towns report published in 1963. The  
division o f responsibilities for traffic and transport from the responsibilities for broader 
environm ental objectives has contributed to the tensions betw een the  com peting  
purposes o f rural roads and streetscapes.The organisational structure and policy 
fram eworks o f governm ent and local authorities has, until recent years, defined the  
highw ay netw ork as infrastructure to  be planned, m anaged and m aintained w ithout 
direct re ferab le  to  the  social and econom ic context o f local com m unities. This has often  
resuJtM/instqnfc|ardised road layouts, and a plethora o f signage and lighting, w hich has 

ertxtea local dikinctiveness.

2.4 Dorset's Rural Roads Protocol

However, Dorset C ounty Council have been at the  forefront o f dealing w ith these 
issues and have developed a toolkit w hich is intended to help find new  ways to 
balance these conflicting pressures, and to  explore ways in which local residents can 
becom e m ore closely engaged w ith  ideas and initiatives to im prove the  relationship 
betw een people, places and traffic.

Dorset's preparation and adoption o f a'Rural Roads Protocol'has prom pted the  new  
application o f these em erging principles for the  towns and villages that punctuate  
the  county's exceptional landscape. The approach places com m unity  engagem ent 
at the heart o f the  process, building on local energies, creativity and com m itm ent to  
contribute to the w ork o f the  highw ay a u th o rity .

Dorset's adoption o f the  Rural Roads Protocol in April 2008  provides formal support 
to  a set o f principles for the  m anagem ent and m aintenance o f rural highways. The  
Protocol confirms Dorset's position at the  forefront o f fresh th inking on rural highway  
design, whilst reflecting the latest national and regional thinking. This toolkit outlines 
some simple and practical ways for local com m unities to  extend the  Protocol to  
address problems com m only associated w ith  traffic w ithin the context o f rural 
villages.

All o f the  measures in the  toolkit are based on the  key principles underpinning the  
Rural Roads Protocol. The most im portant o f these principles include:
■ Understanding and exploiting the  quality and character o f the  built and natural 
environm ent to increase driver awareness and to influence driver behaviour.
• Avoiding the  im position o f standardised highw ay measures tha t can erode  
the  distinctiveness and quality o f villages, and serve to  isolate drivers from  their 
surroundings. Signs, road markings, barriers and traffic signals are kept to  a m inim um  
to  reduce roadside clutter, and to  engage drivers w ith  the environm ent outside their 
car.
• Employing the  principles o f "psychological traffic calming" to influence driver speeds 
and responses."Self-reading" roads that inform drivers appear to reduce speeds and 
im prove drivers'awareness o f their surroundings by increasing interest and changing  
perceptions overtim e . Research suggests tha t the  m ore our brains engage w ith  
interpreting the im m ediate environm ent, the  less w e sense tim e passing. This seems 
in turn to  prom ote lower speeds and a reduced sense o f urgency.
• Expanding the m enu o f measures available to local com m unities and local highway  
authorities beyond standardised highway measures. Such measures are intended
to build on the  principles of"place-m aking" to m ake villages m ore distinctive and 
recognisable, introducing elem ents o f intrigue, uncertainty and interest to  alert 
drivers to the  specific context o f their surroundings.
• Redefining the  boundaries for responsibility and m anagem ent o f village streets and 

spaces.

2.5 Traffic Speeds

I t  is inevitable that traffic speeds will vary by location and tim e  o f day. W hat speeds 
feel reasonably com fortable and safe w ill also vary according to  the  location. It's 
tem pting  to assume that the  slowest possible speed is the target, but the  best speed 
allows vehicles to flow  sm oothly and steadily through the  village w ithout excessive 
braking or acceleration. Speeds around 15 -  20 m ph usually a llow drivers to  respond 
easily to their surroundings -  above 25 m ph pedestrians and cyclists are m uch less 
com fortable, and informal com m unications becom e harder.There m ay be junctions  
or key places w here low er speeds suit the  circumstances and allow  hand gestures, 
eye contact and negotiations.
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Urbanists Brief

Com paring the existing speed profiles to  the  ideal helps to identify those places where  
changes in the road's characteristics are needed, and w here m ore detailed studies may 
be necessary. Oxfordshire C ounty Council's speed survey [Appendix A] highlights w here  
to  prioritise. Usually these places are at the entry points into the village, a t significant 
junctions and transition points, and around the  centre o f the  village.

2.6  V illa g e  G atew ays

Identifying the  key entrances to  Eynsham such as outlying buildings and farm  walls 
are often elem ents w hich signpost these points in the  village. Usually a change in scale 
or character can m ark w here the  older core o f the  settlem ent begins. An im portant 
building such as a  school or pub m ay signal such a transition, or the  road may take a 
sudden sharp turn or reach a crossroads or junction. Som etim es trees, hedges or the  
landscape m ark the  transition. It is usually a com bination o f m any e lem ents. Identifying  
the  key entry point helps to  direct measures to achieve lower speeds and improve  
driver awareness. Ideally the character o f the  highw ay w ill change from  "road "to "street". 
Centre lines should end to  em phasize the  change in character.The signs associated 
w ith arrival in th e  village should accord w ith  the  driver's visual perceptions o f the  
village boundaries. Subtle changes in surface materials and colour w ill help to  m ark the  
contrast betw een the  higher-speed design o f the  road, and the  low-speed context o f  
the  village.

Highlighting the agreed entry points will help in discussions w ith the highway authority  
to  steer any m aintenance or im provem ent measures such as a consistent use of surface 
materials, signs and markings (or their absence), as well as the  best places for initiatives 
to  plant or prune trees, locate a village map or noticeboard, or to find creative ways to  
celebrate the  "front door" o f a village.

2.7 R oad W id th s

Speed limits are not the only w ay to slow traffic. In many rural villages the  limitations  
of policing and enforcem ent mean that formal legislation has limited effect. Research 
suggests tha t drivers choose speeds tha t appear to  suit the  characteristics of the  
road ahead. Reducing speeds therefore requires careful a ttention to  the  clues and 
inform ation presented to drivers by the  rural road and its surroundings.

The apparent w idth o f the  road is an im portant clue. The narrower a road and its 
surroundings appear to  the  driver, then the slower the  likely traffic speeds are likely to 
be. The absence o f road markings also helps to  reduce speeds. Centre lines and side 
markings encourage faster speeds by drawing the  drivers eye to the  horizon, limiting  
awareness o f the  peripheral vision and surroundings, and adding to driver confidence. 
Highlighting the places w here road w idths vary, or w hether there are significant pinch 
points can be useful in this context. Narrow segm ents can be helpful if drivers have 
to  negotiate a w ay through w ith  other street users. It helps to  review w here cars are 
typically parked, to  see w hether some repositioning o f spaces m ight create a useful 
narrowing point on a straight stretch o f street. In looking at car parking, it helps to ask 
w here you w ould plan for parking if you w ere starting afresh, so that parking places 
reinforce the sequence o f spaces through the village.

or even reinforced grass paving to reduce the  apparent w idth o f the  carriageway. Such 
"visual narrowing" is a good w ay to m anage driver behavior and m aintain slow speeds 
whilst coping w ith  the  dimensions of buses, heavy lorries and other large vehicles.
As a general rule, a clear w id th  o f 6 metres on straight streets allows tw o  large vehicles 
to  pass at slow speeds. By paving the edges o f a street w ith a different m aterial to  
the  carriageway, a visual w id th  o f 5 -  5.4 metres can be created which further reduces 
speeds, w ithout the  need for artificial bumps, signs and chicanes. Using a different 
surface tone or texture can also achieve this effect.

The most effective w ay for a com m unity  to influence the  behaviour o f drivers is to  
enhance sjgns o f village life and a sense o f place. Research has suggested tha t traffic  
speed ip d e t^ m in e d  by the  degree o f "psychological retreat" o f the  com m  unity from  the  
p u b J ^ W Im O ^ tr a f f ic  speeds increase, the  less tim e people spend in public places, and 
scpfnpmiore spfceflis increase. To break this vicious circle calls for creative measures to  

<^J|pw the  life o f k  village to  be visible, and apparent, to  drivers.

rb ^ Q orsepgoum y £ouncil toolkit outlines a num ber o f basic ways w ith  which 
com m unitieg'capdjintxergtand m ore about traffic and the  ways in w hich its im pact 
can be reducpdT|*1slnl»portant to  note that most o f the  physical measures and speed 
control intfffvpmions cz^u jjjly b e  carried out by the  highw ay authority, but it is vital 
that local r ^ d e n ts ^ n d ^ a d e te \r e  sufficiently inform ed to engage creatively w ith  their 
councils and othep ^ d i^ o p r th e  local know ledge and creativity available
to  com m unities a ^ W s o u ^ s ^ a t r o & f 3 v e  available to local governm ent. W ith an 
understanding and cbnsenpus b p ffn a h ^ ^ P J p c ip le s  o f the  toolkit, a com m unity  can 

engage m ore productively w jtfU K eir lo jralhighw ay authority.

2.8 P sych o lo g ica l in flu e n ce s

W hen verges, drains and the  gullies at the  edges of streets are renewed or m aintained, 
it is sometimes possible to use a secondary m aterial such as setts, cobbles, road paint
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Implementing a 20 MPH Zone

For exam ple, the  notion o f introducing a bus-only connection at the  eastern end o f Acre 
End Street w here it meets the High Street outside the  Co-op at Harris Corner m ight be 
w orth experim enting w ith  to see if it helps discourage east/w est village m ovements. 
Similarly, creating a pedestrian orientated precinct outside the  shops on Spareacre Lane 
could help achieve a similar objective.

There was also discussion about creating better drop o ff facilities for both the  
Com prehensive School on W itney Road and for the  local prim ary school accessed via 
M illm oor Crescent and Beech Roach.

H a n b o ro u g h  Road C urren t H a n b o ro u g h  Road P roposed

3.2 The Current Highway Situation

It is true tha t the  speeds on some roads such as Acre End Street are already very low. 
The PC's current th inking is tha t the  20m ph zone (a 'zone' being a self-enforcing 20m ph

3.0 Implementing a 20 mph Speed Zone in Eynsham

It is generally accepted that speeds a t the centre of the  village -  particularly along 
Acre End Street - w ere restricted to less than 20m ph because o f the  tortuous nature of 
the  road and the  am ount o f on-street car parking which helps to  slow dow n vehicle  
movem ents. The Parish Council also accept tha t in order to  make it w orkable, any  
20m ph zone should be fairly com pact in terms o f its scale & reach in the  village.

However, it is also apparent tha t trying to make east west cross m ovem ents more  
inconvenient m ight also deter through traffic from  coming into the  centre o f the  village.

This issue has prom pted consideration o f the  introduction o f additional speed deterrent 
measures at the  entrances to the village along Hanborough Road, W itney Road and 
Oxford Road, [see Plan ??] W itney Road and Hanborough Road, in particular, are very 
w ide highways.The form er serves the  local com prehensive school. W hile 'on road'speed  
markings are in place there is little o ther than a pelican crossing close to the  school to 
reduce speeds o f vehicles entering the  village past the  school entrance. There was also 
discussion about how  a dedicated on-road cycle lane on W itney Road m ight assist in 
narrowing the  useable carriageway to help reduce vehicle speeds.

Concern was also expressed about the speed of vehicles and its im pact on the num ber 
of pedestrians travelling north into the  village along Station Road, which was an 
im portant entrance from  the south into the Village Conservation area.

3.1 Managing driver behaviour and road user expectations through 
pilot schemes

The Parish Council is being encouraged to subm it a 'shopping lis t'o f local ideas and 
initiatives to the  County Council by O ctober 2017 and the Parish Council is keen to  
understand w h at m ight be deliverable in terms o f these initiatives before the  summer.

The Council wants to  understand w hat m ight be achievable w ithout raising too  many  
expectations by looking at a range o f achievable and im pactful initiatives tha t would  
also offer dem onstrable value for money.

The Parish Council have expressed an informal willingness to explore som e'tem porary ' 
pilot initiatives to  prove to residents and road users the  value o f additional speed 
reduction measures. This m ight be a cost effective w ay of achieving value for money. 
Painting roadways w ith  road narrowing and using rem ovable obstructions can be used 
very effectively to  re-educate drivers to use roads differently and consequently change  
driver behaviour and vehicle speeds in the  village.

The idea o f a bus-only pedestrian section outside the  Co-op is interesting but 
challenging. The east-west routes w ould be
• Spareacre Lane +  Hanbrough Rd to the  north
• Southern Bypass +  Station Rd and Acre End St
• Oxford Rd +  Thames Street, Mill Street and Spareacre Rd
• Cassington/Newland, Mill St and Spareacre Lane
• The A40 can be useful going east to west -  obviously not west to east though.

Is this enough? Probably, a lthough the  corner o f Station Rd and Acre End Street is really 
bad -  especially for the  Bartholom ew  School coaches and the  only alternative for any 
com ing from south o f the  village is southern and eastern bypass, A40 and W itney Road. 
The buses only bit w ould be Harris'Corner (already double yellow  lines) extending up 
to  the  Square. Lombard Street and Mill Street could be blocked o ff at tha t junction; their 
rem aining stubs w ould be resident-only parking as w ould theTuer (access from  Thames  
Street) and the section o f Acre End from  Station Road to  the  start o f the  double-yellow  
lines at Harris'Corner.The Co-op will lose a bit o f passing trade but there w ill be less 
illegally parked cars on the  double-yellow  lines w hich often is such'passing trade'. 
Perhaps a tim e-lim it on parking in the  square will allow shop customers som ewhere to  
go.

Spareacre Lane is the  main com ponent in all but one east-west route and should not 
be considered for a pedestrian zone. W hat w ould be useful, apart from  knocking SPAR 
dow n and building som ething decent, w ould be better parking outside these shops. 
They do get a lot o f people coming by car which clearly provides a service for those w ho  
find walking difficult but the parking and truck unloading presents a significant hazard 
to  other cars and pedestrians. Probably not part o f the  20m ph project as this slows the  
traffic!

Cost estimates: it is understood tha t this w ould be very budgetary and m ight best be 
expressed as a range. For exam ple a range o f £20 -3 0k fo r a project feature m ight be 
reasonable w here £100-130k w ould be much m ore problematic. Costs just give us an 
idea o f w h at w e m ight be able to  do -  most o f us have no idea w hat typical measures 
m ay cost.

speed lim it area) should cover the  w hole of the  village so that the  signs are at the  five 
village entrances: 5tation Rd, Oxford Road, Cassington Road, Hanborough Road and 
W itney Road) to h ighlight a transition into the  rest o f the'zone'.

An im portant design feature will be these village entrance points. They need to be 
attractive and w elcom ing w hile  asking people to  be patient and not rush. They could 
feature e ither green (natural) features or potentially sensitively designed built features. 
The only place w here this may not be practical due to the  road layout is for Dovehouse  
Close -  the  natural speed of H anborough Rd up to the  corner next to Hanborough  
Close is such that 20m ph w ould be an unnatural speed and likely to be violated too  
readily. Dovehouse w ould be a 20m ph zone o ff a 30 o r4 0m p h  road.

It m igfipBe ?>good thing to have the feature w hich slows dow n the traffic and acts as 
'v jH a g e en tran c e '\ little w ay along the entrance road for both Hanborough and Oxford 

To prevent a n j possible queueing on the  bypass.

qn Rdjags 
alsfr-fteeds^flotl 
this is an intejjKl 
it and the  wajj 
this road asm any  
need to encourai 
the  village!

a I slow-down feature w ith  parked cars near the  roundabout but 
;down/village entrance just before Abbey Farm Barns entrance; 

inge as it is in the conservation area and should com plem ent 
eithqfsicte<>f the  road.There is significant pedestrian traffic along 

industrial area walk to the  shops at lunchtim e; we 
riiatjyeiSvthat they  g et into their cars and drive into

A longer run-in isn't praW cal j  
in any case naturally speedy  
a light controlled entrance so carsj* 
northern end o f W itney Road neef 
to  im prove access to  Bartholom ew's
o ff and w aiting to pick up. This w ould need 
operators to find out w hat the real situation 
Narrowing the  carriageway by adding a 
although it m ay be expensive unless it is just

load and W itney Road. Cassington Road is 
irked cars and narrowness. W itney Road is 

lave p lenty o f w arning; the green space at the  
be kept as a^eaTOT&Haut it may also be needed  

partiQdlajp^ToT&sa^fees, possibly for d rop-
school and coach 

can be done, 
thing to do

The use o f pilot schemes does seem to be a good idea. - 
w ith all m anner o f disaster scenarios w henever change  
a good w ay to get people used to  the  idea.
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Implementing a 20 MPH Zone

EYNSHAM INTERVENTION LOCATIONS A40

M O

°"U.B*>0,
'°*D

HIGHWAY INTERVENTION LOCATIONS:

f )  HANBO RO UG H ROAD 6} OXFORD ROAD
2) NEW LA ND STREET (EAST) 7) STATION ROAD
3) M ILL STREET
4) HARRIS CORNER (COOP)
5) HiGH STREET

8) WITNEY ROAD (SCHOOL)
9) W ITN E Y  ROAD
10) SPACEACRE LAND (SPA)

s S *
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Potential Highway Interventions - An Outline Action Plan

Eynsham Intervention Locations

Site 1 - Hanborough Road

1. Hanborough Road

Entrance feature from  by-pass to the  north intended to slow vehicles dow n before  
reaching the  long straight stretch o f H anborough Road as it links to M illl Street shops & 
Library.

Area: 853 m2 
No. Bollards: 3

Cost per m2: £10 to scalp back current surface £50 relay tarmac
Total estimated per M2: £60
Estimated Cost Per Bollard (Ind. Fitting): £500

Estimated Outline Cost: £ 52,680

Speed Data [see Appendix A]
Design Principles
■ New  road surface in contrasting colour to existing carriageway to create perceived speed 
table  betw een W ytham  V iew  and Hanborough Close to slow dow n vehicles entering  
village.
• Central reservation'island'to act as road narrowing and provide pedestrian crossing

• Additional peripheral road surface treatm ent at'crossing'adds to perception o f further 
road narrowing to  slow dow n vehicles
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Potential Highway Interventions - An Outline Action Plan

2. Newland Street

Entrance feature on Newland Street from by-pass to the  east intended to  slow vehicles 
dow n before reaching Milll Street shops & Library.

Speed Data [see Appendix A]
Design Principles
• New  road surface in contrasting colour to existing carriageway to create perceived speed 
table  betw een Queen Street and Haw thorn Road to slow dow n vehicles entering village.
• Central reservation'island'to act as road narrowing and provide pedestrian crossing 
refuge.
• Additional peripheral road surface treatm ent at'crossing'adds to perception o f further 
road narrowing to  slow dow n vehicles.

Area: 771 m2 
No. Bollards: 3

Cost per m2: £10 to scalp back current surface £50 relay tarmac
Total estimated per M2: £60
Estimated Cost Per Bollard (Ind. Fitting): £500

Estimated Outline Cost: £47,760

OS Base 1:1000

Site 2 - Newlands St (East)
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Potential Highway Interventions - An Outline Action Plan

Site 3 - Mill Street

Eynsham Intervention Locations

3. Mill Street

Traffic calm ing measure to slow vehicles dow n and give greater emphasis to pedestrians 
at road crossing betw een Mill Street shops and Library.

Speed Data [see Appendix A]
Design Principles
• New  road surface in contrasting colour to existing carriageway to create perceived speed 
table  betw een John Lopes Road and Library entrance to  slow dow n vehicles passing 
through village centre outside shops and Library.
• Central reservation'island'to act as road narrowing and provide pedestrian crossing 
refuge outside shops.
■ Additional peripheral road surface treatm ent at'crossing'adds to perception o f further 
road narrowing to  slow dow n vehicles.

Area: 603 m2 
No. Bollards: 3

Cost per m2: £10 to scalp back current surface £50 relay tarmac
Total estimated per M2: £60
Estimated Cost Per Bollard (Ind. Fitting): £500

Estimated Outline Cost: £ 37,680
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Potential Highway Interventions - An Outline Action Plan

Eynsham Intervention Locations

4. Harris Corner (Coop)

This location deserves a m ore radical approach to traffic calming at the  more confined  
historic core o f the  village outside the  Coop store on Harris Corner. The intention is to  deal 
w ith traffic speeds and circulation at the same tim e and introduce a'bus ga te '- restricting 
east w est traffic m ovem ent to buses only. Conventional traffic coming from the  west 
along Acre End Street w ould be required to use Mill Street /  Hanborough Road to exit 
towards the  village bypass. Conventional traffic arriving from the  east w ould circulate  
west via Tham es Street and then have to  m anoeuvre via Mill Street and Acre End Street 
to advance westwards.This w ould effectively mean that the High Street betw een the  
Bartholom ew  Room and the Coop w ould be closed to through traffic but w ould still 
be accessible to  parked vehicles. The close manoeuvres o f smaller traffic w ould act as a 
deterrent to  both reduce th e  speed and discourage cross m ovem ents through this part o f 
the  village.

Speed Data [see Appendix A]
Design Principles
• Buses only 'G ate 'outside Coop store
• Resurface carriageway betw een Mill Street /  Acre End Street intersection and theTuer  
[potentially block pave in long term , but resurface in contrasting colour in short term ]
• Bus gate w ill require traffic order and new  signage but no road narrowing.

Area: 390 m2
Bus Gate Cost: To Be Determined

Cost per m2: £10 to scalp back current surface £50 relay tarmac 
Total estimated per M2: £60

Estimated Outline Cost: £ 23,400 + Bus Gate
Site 4 - Harris Corner
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Potential Highway Interventions - An Outline Action Plan

Site 5 - High Street

Eynsham Intervention Locations

5. High Street

The intersection o f the  high Street and Thames Street w arrants greater celebration of 
the  historic core o f the village. The congregation o f local shops the Red Lion pub and the  
Church w ould suggest tha t greater emphasis should be given to the public realm and the  
needs o f the  pedestrians in a similar w ay to the  forecourt o f th e  Bartholom ew  Room and 
the  Cross.

Speed Data [see Appendix A]
Design Principles
• Re-surface carriageway betw een Greens Funeral Services, 21 High Street westwards to 
incorporate the intersection w ith Thames Street as far as theTuer.

Remove road markings and reduce perceived carriageway w idth and replace junction  
pain t w ith  nom inal small scale'roundel'to  create a central focus to the  junction and cause 

drivers to slow dow n to re- orientate and navigate the  change in road hierarchy.

Area: 769 m2 
No. Bollards: 3

Cost per m2: £10 to scalp back current surface £50 relay tarmac
Total estimated per M2: £60
Estimated Cost Per Bollard (Ind. Fitting): £500

Estimated Outline Cost: £ 47,640
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Potential Highway Interventions - An Outline Action Plan

Eynsham Intervention Locations

6. Oxford Road

Area: 478 m2 
No. Bollards: 3

Cost per m2: £10 to scalp back current surface £50 relay tarmac
Total estimated per M2: £60
Estimated Cost Per Bollard (Ind. Fitting): £500

Estimated Outline Cost: £ 30,180

Site 6 - Oxford Road (East)
UG1651 | Eynsham Village Centre | Interim Report

New road surface in contrasting colour to  existing carriageway to create perceived speed 
table  betw een entrance to  play area car park to  the north and the  Sports pavilion car 
park to the  south, to create speed restricting gatew ay /  traffic calm ing feature at eastern 
entrance to the  village.

Speed Data [see Appendix A]
Design Principles
• New  road surface in contrasting colour to existing carriageway to create perceived speed 
table  betw een entrance to  car parks to  slow dow n vehicles entering from east.
■ Central reservation'island'to act as road narrowing and provide pedestrian crossing 
refuge betw een tw o  car parks /  play areas.
• Additional peripheral road surface treatm ent at'crossing'adds to perception o f further 
road narrowing to  slow dow n vehicles.
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Potential Highway Interventions - An Outline Action Plan

Eynsham Intervention Locations

7. Station Road

Traffic speeds on Station Road are naturally constrained by parked cars near the  
roundabout but there is a recognised need for further speed restrictions at the  entrance  
to  the  village entrance just before A bbey Farm Barns entrance. This also marks the  
entrance to the  village Conservation Area and should com plem ent it and the  walls on 
either side o f the  road. There is significant pedestrian traffic along this road as many  
people from  the  industrial area w alk along it to  the  shops at lunchtim e.

Speed Data [see Appendix A]
Design Principles
• New  road surface in contrasting colour to existing carriageway to create perceived speed 

betw een to  slow dow n vehicles passing towards village centre betw een the  bus
stop and Swan Street.
• Central reservation'island'to act as road narrowing and provide pedestrian crossing 
refuge outside shops.
• Additional peripheral road surface treatm ent at'crossing'adds to perception o f further 
road narrowing to  slow dow n vehicles.

Area: 320 m2 
No. Bollards: 3

Cost per m2: £10 to scalp back current surface £50 relay tarmac
Total estimated per M2: £60
Estimated Cost Per Bollard (Ind. Fitting): £500

Estimated Outline Cost: £ 20,700

Site 7 - Station Road
UG1651 | Eynsham Village Centre | Interim Report 13
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Potential Highway Interventions - An Outline Action Plan

Site 8 - Whitney Rd. South

Eynsham Intervention Locations

8. Witney Road (Bartholomew School)

Cost per m2: £10 to scalp back current surface £50 relay tarmac
Total estimated per M2: £60
Estimated Cost Per Bollard (Ind. Fitting): £500

Estimated Outline Cost: £ 51,240

This location has to consider a num ber o f factors in term s o f traffic speeds, child road 
safety, access to  the  Comprehensive School and the  need to accom m odate turning school 
buses after they have delivered children to  the  school.
In  addition to  traffic calm ing this location needs to deal w ith  bus manoeuvres. One idea 
m ight be to create a dedicated bus turning circle /  drop o ff loop actually in the  grounds  
of the  school itself.This w ould add capacity to the drop o ff area for m ore buses to be 

serviced away from  the  m ain highw ay and reduce congestion.

Speed Data [see Appendix A]
Design Principles
• Resurface carriageway o f W itney Road outside school entrance to incorporate bell- 
mouths o fTh ornbury  Road and Willows Edge.
• To include rem odelling existing zebra crossing w ith  central pedestrian refuge and  
peripheral carriageway narrowing.
• Consider dedicated o ff road turning circle for buses to Bartholom ew  School w ithin  
school grounds to increase drop off capacity.

Area: 829 m2 
No. Bollards: 3
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Potential Highway Interventions - An Outline Action Plan

9. Witney Road North

W itney Road is a long w ide  road w ith  few  speed restrictions until the  driver gets closer to  the  school entrance. There are a num ber 
of options to  consider, including the provision o f a dedicated bicycle lane on the  highw ay to  reduce the  perceptible carriageway  
w idth to slow drivers down.
Similar road narrowing techniques as the  rest o f the  village could be adopted a various locations along the  northern length o f the  
road, but equally there m ay be an opportun ity  to  offer additional 'stop and drop'facilities for school children so tha t parents can 
pull off the  highway to  provide their children w ith safe passage to  the  school.
The tw o  large am enity  areas on either side of th e  main highway betw een Old W itney Road andTilgarsely Road offer the  

opportun ity  to provide dedicate laybyes for stop and drop w ithou t com prom ising the  am enity  o f neighbouring properties.

Area: 1212 m2 No. Bollards: 3
Cost per m2: £10 to scalp back current surface £50 relay tarmac Total estimated per M2: 
Estimated Cost Per Bollard (Ind. Fitting): £500 Estimated Outline Cost: £

UG1651 | Eynsham Village Centre | Interim Report

Speed Data [see A pp e n d ix  A]
Design Principles
■ Resurface carriageway betw een Old W itney Road and Tilgarsely Road and provide ded 
w ith road narrowing features.
• Consider peripheral 'stop & drop' laybyes for school children
• Consider dedicated cycle lane(s) to further reduced perceived w idth of carriageway to

/c e n tra l refuge

Site 9 - Whitney Rd. North (School Drop Off)

Eynsham Intervention Locations
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Potential Highway Interventions - An Outline Action Plan

Site 10 - Spareacre Lane (Spa Shop)

Eynsham Intervention Locations

10. Spareacre Lane (Spa)

This popular local shopping precinct outside the  Spa shop presents a num ber o f highway  
safety challenges because o f its location and the  num ber o f turning [and reversing] 
m ovem ents tha t take place in a relatively confined location on Spareacre Lane betw een  
Back Lane, Marlborough Place and Stratford Drive.
The situation is further com plicated by the  num ber o f cross-village m ovem ents tha t take  
place via Spareacre Lane (particularly w hen there is an incident on the  A40 and the Police 

redirect traffic through Eynsham) w hich the  Parish Council is keen to discourage.

Speed Data [see Appendix A]
Principles

• Resurface carriageway o f Spareacre lane betw een the  junctions w ith  Back Lane and 
Stratford Drive and continue surface treatm ent into existing parking bays outside shops.
• Create pedestrian crossings /  central refuges /  road narrowing at e ither end o f this 
length o f carriageway and include a further one to  the  east o f the  parking bays to  assist in 

reducing traffic speeds and aid safe pedestrian m ovem ent across Spareacre Lane.

Area: 1084 m2 
No. Bollards: 9

Cost per m2: £10 to scalp back current surface £50 relay tarmac
Total estimated per M2: £60
Estimated Cost Per Bollard (Ind. Fitting): £500

Estimated Outline Cost: £ 69,540
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Deliverability

5.0 DELIVERABILITY & PROJECT PRIORITIES

The above set o f initiatives embrace a range of traffic calming measures across the village. The costs implications o f these w ill range from the straightforward gateway features 
suggested at Hanborough Road, Newland Street, Mill Street, Oxford Road and Station Road to  other more complex ones such as the High Street, Witney Road and Harris Corner, 
in particular, that w ill take longer to  deliver and w ill inevitably cost more in terms of time, effort and materials.

The matrix below places these in a hierarchy that reflect their complexity w ith  the simpler initiatives at the top  and the more complex at the bottom. EPC w ill need to  evaluate 
the merit o f this hierarchy and confirm (or otherwise) whether they wish to  pursue a number as a priority and others, which m ight fo llow  later once the merit o f the early ones 
have been properly assessed.

EYNSHAM VILLAGE 20 MPH TRAFFIC CALMING INITIATIVE 
PROJECT HIERARCHY

LOCATION NATURE

DELIVERABILITY
'  s  v> [Estimated

COMMUNITY BENEFITS PROCEDURAL COMPLEXITY Months]
GROUP 1

1 Hanborough Road

2 Newland Street

3 MIFF Street

4 Oxford Road

5 Station Road

□ --------------
5 High Street / Thames St

7 Spareacre Lane 

fl Witney Road North 

5 Wtney Road South

Gateway / Island 

Gateway / Island 

Gateway / Island 

Gateway / Island 

Gateway / Island

low 12

low 12

law
\

1!

low 12

Low 1!

GROUP 2
Shared space [unction 

Shared space junction 

School Stop & Drop 

Bus Turning Area / Gateway

Enhance historic core

traffic calm:rig/ enhance 
retail area
Enhance safe routes to sc hoi

Reduce peak time congestioi 
Enhance safe routes to school

18-24

IB-24

24

24

GROUP 3
10 Harris Corner / Acre End St Bus Gate / shared space Reduce cross village traffic 

movements increase pedestrian 
safety

high 3 6
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6.0TIMESCALES AND PROGRAMME

It was agreed that the Urbanists would undertake an audit of the village and 
respond to some of the issues raised by the Councillors with a range of potential 
initiatives for the committee to consider. The Urbanists were asked to offer some 
very broad range of costs for these initiatives to allow EPC to prioritise which 
initiative / location would offer the best value for money.

Once EPC had considered these, the Urbanists would prepare an Action Plan for 
the Village, and in combination with the councillors, set out a menu of initiatives 
and delivery timescales that could be presented to the County Council before the 
summer of 2017.



Time Scales & Programme
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[Speed Data attached as

7.1 Appendix A
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Appendices

7.2 Appendix B
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